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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 69, 43d Cong., 2nd Sess. (1875)
43D CONGRESS, } 
-2d Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex. Doc. No. 69. 
DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS. 
LETTER 
J'ROM: 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of the deficiencies in appropriations required by the various 
Departments to complete the seriJice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1875, and prior years. 
JANUARY 13, 1875.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 
TREASURY DEP ARTMEN'l', 
Washington, D. 0., Jan~tary 8, 1875. 
,. SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of the defi-
ciencies in appropriations required by the various Departments to com-
plete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 187 5, and prior years, 
amounting to $892,056,11. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Bon. JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Speaker of House of Rep:resentatives. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary. 
E.stirnates of ctpp1'0P1'iations required to snpply deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the fiscal year ending .June 30, 18i5, and prior years. t:.!l 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
.Additional salary to 
disbnrsing clerk, De-
partment of State. 
Publishing laws, De 
partment of State. 
Salaries of consuls ..... 
Contingent expenses of 
consulates. 
Salaries of interpreters 
t<> co11sulates in Cbiua, 
Jnpau, and Siam. 
Salaries of designated 
depositaries. 
Contingent expenses, 
ltHlepeUllent Treas-
ury. 
D etailed olljects of expenditure and explanations. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
To pay the disbursing clerk of tbe Department of State additional compen-
sation for disbur·sing moncyrJ appropriatccl for tbe building uow being 
crocterl for the use of tho State, \Var, and Navy Departments, being a de-
ficiency for the fiscal year 1875, no appropriation having been made for 
that year. 
Publishing tlte laws of Congress in the newspapers, being a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1873, necessary to effect a transfer in accounts. 
FORRIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Salaries of consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents, and 
clerks, being a rleticiency for the fiscal year 1871. 
S:.tlaries of consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial :.tgents, and 
clerks, being a deficiency for tho fiflCal year 1872. 
Stationery, book-eases, arms of the United States, seals, presses, anc1 flags, 
and payment of r ent, freight, postage , and miscellaneous items, being a 
deficiency for the :fiscal year 1872. 
Stationery, book-c~ses, arms of the United States, seals, presses, and flags, 
and payment of rent, freight, postage, and miscellaneous items, being a 
dcticieucy for the fiscal year 1873. 
} Amount due G. F. Sewar<l, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874 ...... { 
Total for Department of State ...... , ..................... . 
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT. 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
Compensation to designated depositaries for receiving, Hafcly keeping, and\ 
pa,yi11g out public moneys, being a deficiency for the Jiscal year 1~71 and 1 pnor years. t 
Contil1gcnt expenses under the act for the collection, safe-keeping, transfer, 
aml disbursemellt of public moneys, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1874. 
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'lEltJUTOIUAL GOVEHX:MENTS. 
'l'erritory of Colorado. 
Legielative expenses .. -I Publishing bou~te jonrnal tenth session legislative assembly, 1fl74, being a I Appropriated.l17 I 498 I 1 1 ............ 1 1, ooo oo I 2, 000 00 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. -
Territory of Dakota. 
Legislative expenses._ -I Amount duo A. W. H . .Jones, for stationery, b~ing a deficiency for the fiscal I Appropriated.l16 I 486 I 1 1 ............ I 135 75 I 6, 000 00 
year 1872. 
Territory of New Mexico. t:l 
Leg-islative expenses._ -I Amount due :M:anderfield & Tucker, for printing, 111 the English and Span- Appropriated 17 499 1 -····· ..••.. 4, 378 24 20,000 00 t'-:l 
ish languages, the laws, journals, bills, &c., for the tweuty-fin<t session of "'::1 H 
the legislative assembly, as per letter of tho First Comptroller of the Treas- 0 
ury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. H :::r:: 
Te1·ritory of Washington. z 0 
H 
Logislati vo expenses .. -I Amount ascertained to be d11e and unpaid for printing dono and f'Xecutecl Appropriated 16 486 1 ........ ···- 6, 451 46 26, 9;;o 06 t'-:l 
for the legislative assembly, as per letter of the First Comptroller of the U1 
Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1872 and prior yean!. H 
Territory of Wyoming. z 
Legislative expenses .. -I Amount duo A. W. H . .Jones, for stationery, being a deficiency for the fiscal Appropriated_ 16 242 1 ....................... 677 61 4, 250 00 fl> 
year 1871 and prior years. 
""0 
~ 
~ 
Territory of Idaho. 0 
Legislative expenses._ -I Amom1t ascertained to be dne and unpaid for printing done anrl executed Appropriated_ 17 73 1 ........... - 538 93 20,000 00 ""0 ~ 
for the legislatiYe assembly, as per letter of the l!'irst Comptroller of the H 
Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. fl> ~ 
H 
Ml~TS AND ASSAY OFl'lCES. 0 
z 
United States Mint at Denver. rn 
Contingent expenses_. -I Amount clue George Eyster, United States assistant treasurer at Philadelphia, Mar. 3, 1873 17 498 1 ............. 1 37 5, 000 00 
for Jo~s on coinage of one unpartecl gl)ld bar, n•oeivcd from the assaycr of 
the mint at Dem~cr, being a deficiency for the 1iGcal year 1874. 
3, 1873 I 11 I Freight on bullion .... 1 Freight on bullion and coius, beiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874 .. .... -I Mar. 4971 1 1--···· .... --1 533 16 1 5, 000 00 
Assay office at Boise City, Idaho. 
Contingent expenses .. -I Fuel, crucibles, chemicals, lights, &c., being a dofioicucy for tho fiscal year I Mar. 3, 1873 l11 I 498 I 1 1 ............ 1 111 5o I 1, 500 00 
1874. 
~ 
Estirnates of appropl'iations 1·equired to supply clejicicncies in the appl'op>·iations, £$·c.-Continued. 
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Vol. Page. ISec. 
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~ 
TREASURY DEP .ARTMENT-Continned. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Rl'pairs of sidewalk Repairs of sidewalk on Fifteenth street, opposite t.he Treasnry Bnildinj!, be- Mar. 3, 1871 1(j 50!1 1 
·····-····-· Fifteenth street front ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871 and prior years, necessary to effect 
Treasury building. a transfer in accounts baseu upon certificates of the accounting officers of 
the Treasury. 
Furniture and repairs l<'nmiture ami repairs of same for the Treasury Department, being a de- Appropriated . 16 296 L .............. 
of same for Treasury ficiency tor the fi~cal year Hl71 anll prior years, necessary to effect a trans-
Department. fer in accounts based upon certificates of the accounting ofticers of the 
Treasury. 
Stationery for Treas- Stationery for the Treasury Department and its several bureaus, being a Mar. 3,1873 17 495 1 ............... 
ury Department. deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Supplies of light- .Amour.t dne James S. Dean for supplies furnished supply-steamer Fern, be- June 10, 1872 17 356 1 ............... houses. ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Revenue-cutter service. Amount due assignee in bankruptcy of the Bulletin Publishing Company of July 15, 1870 16 292 1 .................. Galveston, Texas, for publishing advertisement for proposals for furnish-
~~~1~ations, &c., for revenue-vessels, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Expenses of national Transportation of United States securities prior to June 30, 1R74, as per cer. May 23, 1~72 17 156 1 ................. loan. tifinate of the accouuting officers of the Treasury. 
Exp1'11Sf'!l of national Amount due National Bank Note Company, as per certificate of the First June 23, 1874 18 206 1 1, 587 50 
currency. Comptroller of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal y~~r 1873. 
.Amount due .A.uams Express Company, as per certificate of the ]Irst Comp- June 23, 1874 18 206 1 1, 307 40 
troller of the T1easury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
For paper, engraYing-, printing, express charges, and other expenses of mak- June 23, 1~74 18 206 1 216,000 00 
ing and issuing tho national currency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1875. 
No'm.-Soe copy of letter from Comptroller of the Currency transmitted 
to Honse Committee on Appropriations, January 8, 1875. 
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Incidental expenses .... 
Observation and report, 
· of storms. 
Signal service ......... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
QUARTERMASTER·GEXEUAL'S OFFICE. 
For postage ~nd telegrams or dispatches; extra pay to s_oldiers emp)oyed.) 
under the duectwn of the Quartermaster's Department m the erect.Ion ot / 
barracks, quarters, store-houses, and hospitals, in the construction of 
roads, and other constant labor, for periods of not less than ten days, under I 
the acts of March 2, 1819, and August 4, 11'54, including those employed 
as clerks at didsion aud department heat1quartf'r~, and hospital stewards 
on clerical duty; expenses or expl'esses to and from the frontier posts and/ 
armies in the field; of escorts to paymusters and other disbursing officers, 
and to trains where military escorts cannot be furnished; expenses of the I 
interment of officers killefl in action, or who die when on duty in the field, 
or at posts on the frontier, or at posts and other places when ordered by 
the Secretary of \Var, and of non.commissioned officers and soldiers; au· I 
thorized office furniture; hire of laborers in the Quartermaster's Depart·l 
ment, including the hire of interpreters, spies, and guides for the army; r 
compensation of clerks to officers of the Quartermaster's Department; 
compensation of forage and wagon masters authorized by the act of Jnly I 
5, 11::!38; for tho apprehension, securing and delivering of deserters, and 
the expense incident to their pursuit; and for the following expenditures 
required for the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light ar-/ 
tillery, and such companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, 
na,mely, the purchase of traveling forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing tools, / 
horse and mule shoes and nails, iron and steel for shoeing, hire of veteri-
nary surgeon>~, medicine for horses and mules, picket·ropes, and for shoe-~ 
ing the horses of t!Je corps named; also, generally, the proper and author-
ize(] expenses for the movement and operations of a,n army not expressly 
assigned to any other department, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874.) 
SIGNAL-OFFICE. 
Amount due Atlantic and Pacific and Franklin Telegraph Companies for 
telegraphing reports, being a, deficiency for the fiscal year 1871. 
For expenses of the observation and report of storms by telegraph and sig-
mtl for the benefit of commerce and agriculture throughout the United 
States; for manufacture, purchase, or repair of meteorological or other 
necessar.y instruments ; for telegraphing reports ; for expenses of storm-
signals aunotmcing probable approach and force of ~;torms; for continuing 
tLe t•stablishment and connection of stations at lif·~·saving stations a,ud 
light-houses; for instrument shelters; for hire, furniture, and expenses of 
otliccs maintained for public nse in cities OT' ports receiving reports; for 
rivet· reports; for maps and bulletins to be displayed in chambers of com-
merce and boards of trade rooms, and for distribution; for books antl sta. 
tionery, and for incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, being a 
deficiency for tho fiscal year 1875. 
For the expP.nses of t.he signal service of the Army, purchase and equipment 
of electric field-telegraphs and signal equipmonts, lleing a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1872. 
Mar. 2,1819 
Aug. 4,185-1 
Mar. 16, 1802 
July 13, 1t!6ti 
Revised Army 
Regulations, 
p 159, par. 
1065. 
Mar. 3,1813 
July 5, 1838 
Mar. 28, 1812 
Feb. 9,1870 
June 23, 1874 
July 15, 1870 
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14 93 7 
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Estimates of appropriations 1·c~uirecl to s11pply deficiencies in the appropriations, ~c.-Continued. 
---,----------~------~--------~---------
• General object. 
('l'itlc of appropriation.)/1 
Stt;Rif~if~f ·~~~i~~e~~t 
< tory of Montana. 
Contingent, Marine 
Corps. 
Hire of officers' qnar-
t<·rs, Marine Corps. 
Forage for officer::~' 
horses, Marine Corps. 
[: 
Detailed objects of expenditure an(1 explanations. 
WAR DEP ARTMENT-ContinnecL ·· 
JIIISCELLANEOUS. 
To enable the Secretary of War to pa_,. for expenses incurred in suppressing) 
Indian hostilities in the Territory oDfontana, in the year lH67, to the persol)s j 
. entitled .thereto, the claims reported upon IJy General .Tames_\.. llardie, 
nndcr the provisions of section 10 of an act entitle!! "An act making ap-? 
propriations for l:lUndry Ci\'il expenses of tho Go.vernment, anti for other I 
Jlllrposes, for t.he year eo ding June :JO, 1370," appro:ved.Jt<ly 15,.11:l70, beiog l 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871 anti prior years. ) 
Total for War Department . ............................. . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
MAJU:SE CORPS. 
~ ~-~t~ ~ 
B ;:_~ cLB 
oi ~ ~ .~;; b Or:;;:s § 
.:ai~~~ 
0 § P,<1> 
<1)·- (f) <1> ~]~~~ ~ 
July 15, 1870 
Mar. 3,1873 
For amount found due by the Fourth Anditor of the Treasury in settlement I July 15, 1870 
Of the claim of Francis Scala, late lea!lrr of Marine band, fqr commutation · 
of quarters, being a cleficieucy for the fisGal year 1871. 
For gas, water, rent, stationery, repairing, stoves, brooms, bnckets, and fur- I Mar. 3 1873 
11iture at Marine barracks, Brooklyn, N. Y., being a deliciency for the ' 
fiscal year 1874. 
For hit·e of quarters for officers where tuere are no public buildings, being a I June 6, 1874 
deficiency for the fiscal yeat· 1875. 
For forage for public horses, and for the authorized number of officers' horses, June 6 1874 
being a deficiency for t-he fiscal year 1875. ' 
Total for :Navy Departtnent ............................................ , ............... . 
INTERIOR DEPART~1ENT. 
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.... _ ...... -I 7. 064 00 10. 000 00 
18 58 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 000 GO 3, 000 00 
.. ............... _-----~~~J 1~.377 4:1 1 3~~0-~ 
P:ieidng congressional Pacldng and distributing of congressional documents, being a deficiency for I June 20, 1874 I 18 I 103 I 1 , ........... . 
documents. tLe fiscal year 1875. 
2, 500 00 5, 000 00 
!SUltVEYIXG PUBLIC L\XDS. · 
Surveying public lands Amounts due Lewis Jringman, L. P. D_rake, ancLGeome.H. Pradt, for sur,eys I June 23,1874 I 18 I 212 I 1 , ........... . 
in New Mexico. executed under contract with tho surveyor-geneml of New :Mexico, being 
a deficiency for the fisca! year 1875 and prior years. 
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Stl;:voying puulic lauds Arnouu.ts t\11c Johll D.. Qrawfo.~;<l1 Jason Owen, J. \V. Yfilldn.s, James.ll. Evans, I· June 23, 1874 I 18 I 213 1 1 1 ............ 1 1, ao5 27 1 (i0, 000 00 
!. • in Oregon. J3anin & \Vaiden, A. Gesner, J. C. Tolman, and Corwin & Jlandley, for sur-_ 
· veys oxccutefl under couti'act with the surveyor .. general of Oregon, being 
Sun·oyiug public lands 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875 and priol' years 
23, 1874 I 18 I 213 I ll ........... -1 Amount due E. M. Morgan, for surveys executed tuHlet· contqtet with the June 215 42 1 40,000 00 in ·washington. surveyor-general of Washington, being a doficieiJCY for the fiscal }·em; 1875 
· and prior years. · 
Surveying pu'blic lands Amount due James C. Blanding, for surveys executed under contract .with l June 23, 1874 I 18 I 212 I 1 1 ............ 1 139 (j3 1 50,000 00 
in Dakota. the smvoyor-general of Dakot11., being a deficiency for the fillcal year 1875 ; 
Smveying public lands 
and prior years. I 
~. 1874 18 212 1 ............ 332 (i5 I 40, 000 00 Amount due M. Sappington, for surveys executed under contract with the Jun-9 
in Montana. snrYeyoi·-general of Montana, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 187.3 
and J)rior years. . . t; Sun·eying public lands Amounts due James Gorlinsld aml A. D. Ferron, for survc'ys execntod under Juuo 23, 1874 18 213 1 ........................ 147 70 20,000 00 
in Utah. cont1 act with tho suneyor-gcncral of Utah, lJOing a deficiency for tho fis- t:r:l 
"lj 
Sttt'\'r_ying public landl:l 
cal year li:i75 aud prior years. H Amo11uts 1l11e Hatch, UridgPs & Barlrer, for snn·eys exe<laied nndor contract June 23, 1874 18 ::!13 1 
------·-···· 
146 22 40,000 00 Q 
in Nevada. with the sun·oyor-geuctal of Nevada, b,eing a uoftciency for. t)le f\scal_yoar H 
1875 and prior years. t:r:l 
Contiup;ont expenses Rent of office for the surv-eyor-general of ·Washillgton Territory, fuel, books, Juno 23, 1874 18 211 1 ............ 70 51 2, 000 00 z 
otlico ofsurvoyor-gen- &c., .being a deficiency for tho fiscal year 1875 and prior years. Q H m·al of \Va'!hington t:r:l Territory. w. Contingent expenses Rent of office for the surveyor-general of California, fuel, books, &c., being a Jnne 23, 1874 18 211 1 ..................... 38 18 7, 000 00 
oJlice of surveyor-gen- tloficienc.v for the fiscal year 1875 aud prior years. H 
eral of California. z 
Continp;ent expenses RE)nt of office for tho surveyor-general of Oregon, fuel, books, &c., being a de- J1me 23,1874 18 211 1 ................. 600 00 2, 000 00 >-oflico of surveyor-gen- fieiency for the fiscal year 1875 aud prior years. .. 
'"d oral of Oregon. 
'"d 
JXDIAN AFFAIRS. ~ 0 
Iuciflontal expenses In- f Amount fluo A. M, Jackson for ·boaru aiHl lodging fm'nished SilM F. 'Krii- Jnly 15,1870 1(i 357 1 160 00 ""0 p: diau son·ice in New ~lrick, I.ndiau agent, while on business for tho Pueblo ludians iu 1861, being · 
""'1 
Mexico. a deficiency for the fiscal ye~t·1'3'll and prior years. >-Amount <ltto Jose~1h Ayers for f'tirflishiug boarct and lodgi'ng to :Agent Silas Jnly 15, 1870 16 337 1 5 00 ..., 
F. Kendrick wlllle on GovommeJ1t business in Hi61, being a ueficioucy for H 
tho fiscal year 1871 and pri0r years. 0 
Amount duo B. 13. B. and C. Railroad Company for transportation furnished July 15,1870 16 357 1 4 50 z 
Agent Silas I<'. Kemlrick while on GoYermnent business in 1861, being a rn 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1871 and prior years. 
Amount due steamer J. H. Bell for transportation fnmisbed Agent Silas I<'. July 15, 1870 16 357 1 15 00 
Kendricl< while on GoYernment business in 1~1H, being a deficiency for the 
--1 184 50 I 50,000 00 fiscal year 1871 and prior years. , · 
Iucitlontal expenses In- f Amount due 'IJnrfee & Peck for rent of buildings fot use of Fort Belknap Mar. 3,1871 lG 567 1 1, 125 00 
1lian sorYico in :Mon- snbagcnt, in Montana, from Octoul'r 1, 1871, to June 30, 1872, being a defi-
ana. ciency for the fiscal year 1872. 
Amount dueT. R Dana f(lr bo:ml ancl lodging furnished tho agent and em- I Mar. 3,1871 I 16 I 567 I I 130 00 
ploy?s of Flathead agency, :1Iontana, in June, 1872, lJcing a deticier.cy for 
the hscal year 1872. 
Amount d111' T. R Dana for beef fnrnishl'd for tlJC service at :Flat head agency, I Mar. 
Moutana, iu December, 1tnl, being a deficiency for tlw 1i~calycar 1872. · 3, 1871 1
w I 567 1 1 I 527 ~o 
----1 1, 782 50 I 15, 000 00 ~ 
Eslirnates of app1'01J1'iations required to supply deficiencies in the appropriations, g·c.-Continned 
I 
~ ~ ~fj.s ~ ~d>~~ 
Q.) =-·~ ::s References to ~~o:j~ ~:·a.~;a 0 ..0 <ll <ll a5 General object. Statutes at s_ ... :B .. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explana.tions. ~:~~~ Large. o:S:;:::<E 0 ::I a5il== 't:l~ Title of appropriation.) ~§o:!8~ ~.ga5~§ <D~ :r5 0-I<D .§:Q·~ ~ ~ ~rZ~S~ Vol. Page. Sec. til:::=<ll ~ P'1 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Incidental expenses In- Amount due J. Rinehart for services rendereu as acting agent at Cimarron Mar. 3, 1871 16 567 1 ............... 
dian service in Now agency, New Mexico, in May, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal ye~tr 1872. 
Mexico. 
Incidental expenses In· Amount dueL. N. Coffin for supplies furnished in June, 1872, for the service Mar. 3. 1871 16 567 1 110 70 
dian service in Utah. in Utah Tenitory, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1872. 
Amount due Nimus Anderson for beef, tlour, &c., furnished in May, 1872, for Mar. 3, 1871 16 567 1 27 10 
the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal dear 1872. 
Amount due B. Hampton for beef and flour furnishe in June, 1872, for the Mar. 3,1871 16 567 1 57 00 
service in Utah, bein()' a deficiency for the fiscal year 1872. 
Amount due G. W. Dodge for expenses incurred on account of the Indian Mar. 3, 1871 16 567 1 20 00 
service in Utah in May and June, 1872, as per subvoucher on file, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1872. 
Amount due Renben Hazleton for beef, flour, and ammunition famished in Mar. 3, 1871 16 567 1 160 65 
June, 1872, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1872. 
----
Collecting and subsist. Amount due M. O'Brien for services rendered as physician at the San Carlos May 29,1872 17 .166 1 138 32 
iug Apaches of Ari. division, \Vhite Mountain reservation, Arizona Tenitory, from May 27 
zona and New Mox- to June 30, 1873, being a deficiency for tho fiscal year 1873. 
ico. For this amouut to be applied in payment for services rendered by employes, May 29,1872 17 166 1 2, 594 28 
purchases of supplies, &c., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, at 
the Gila River reservation, Arizona Territory, as per statement of Agent 
J. H. Stout, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1873. 
For this amount to be applied in palment for servi~es rendered by employes, May 29, 1872 17 166 1 3, 387 56 
supplies furnished and incideuta expenses, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1873, at the Rio Verde reservation, Arizona Territory, as per 
vouchers on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1873. 
Amount due W. E. Rush for services rE-ndered as physician at the White May 29,1872 17 166 1 75 00 
' 
Mountain Apache reservation, Arizona Territory, from May 16 to June 30, 
Ul73, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
----
Amount due Kansas Pacific Railroad Company for amount of charges'ad· Colonizing and f;Upport· May 29, 1872 17 184 1 ............... 
ing the Wichitas and vanccd Saint Louis . Kansas Cit.y and No1thern Railway Company on 
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other affiliated bands. I account of transportation of Indian supplies, being a deficiency for the fis. 
year 187:1. 
Inmrlental <'xpe n s e s Amount due C. Cook for services as cook at Rio Verde IJHlian agency, Arizona, I May 29,1872 I 11 I 186 I I I .....•.•••• -I Ioo oo 1 75,000 00 
Iudian service in from May 1, 1873, to June 30, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
A nzona. I873. 
lncirleutal exp e uses Amount due San Francisco 13nlletin Company for advertising proposals for I May 29, 1s12 I 11 I 187 I 1 1 ............ 1 223 6o 1 85,000 00 
lnrlian service in supplies for the Indian service in Califomia in May, 1873, being a deficiency 
Cnlifomia. for the flscnl year 1873. 
Incirleutal expenses Amount dne Durfee & Peck for rent of buildings for nse of Fort Belknap I May 29, 1872 1 11 1 187 I 1 I 1, 500 00 
Jnrlian service in subagency, Montana, from July 1, 1872, to June 30, 1873, being a deficiency 
Montana. for the fiscal year 187:!. 
Amount due John ,V. Ragan for services rendered at the Flathead agency, May 29,1872 17 187 1 150 00 
Montana, during the fourth quarter 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal tj year 1873. ~ Amount dueL. D. Agostino for subsistence furnished tho Flathearl agency, May 29,1872 17 187 1 75 00 ~ Montana, in March, 1873, being a deficiency for tho fiscal yea,r 187:1. 
....... 
Amount <lue F. L. Worden & Co. for supplies furnished same agency in Feb- May 29, I872 17 187 1 565 14 0 
ruary, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 187:1. ....... 
~1\ mount due F. L. 'Vordcn & Co. forsuppliesfurnishedsamo agency in April, May 29, 1872 17 187 1 283 06 tr:l 
1873, being a deficiency for .tho fiscal year 1873. z 
Amonut due A. l{avatli for medical sei·viccs ren<lorecl the Flathead Indians ~fay 29,1872 17 187 1 67 64 0 
....... 
in June. 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
May tr:l Amount clue J.ll. McKee for services, expenses, and supplies fnrnishe!l for 29, 1B72 17 187 I 125 18 U1 
the Indian sen·ice in ]}fontana. from January, 1873, to May, 1873, being a 
~ deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amouut due John Cohen for subsistence supplies furnished the Flathead May 29, 1872 17 187 1 404 75 z 
Indian agency, Montana Territory, in September·, 1i:i72, being a deficiency :> for the fiscal year I873. 
May '"0 Amount due '1'. R. Dana for boarrl and lodging furnished the agent and em- 29, 1872 17 187 1 189 00 
""0 ployes of the Flathead ag~ncy, Montana Territory, during the third a111l ~ fourth quarters l87:l, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
May 0 Amount due T. R Dana for beef. &c., furnished the omployils of same 29, I872 17 187 1 197 22 
""0 
agflncy dm·ing third quarter I87:2, being a deficiency for the fiscal year ~ 1873. ~ 
Amount clue Worden & Co. for groceries and pl'Ovisions furnished for same May 29, 1872 17 187 1 895 45 ;... 
object and same agency during fourth quarter 1~72, being a deficiency for ~ 
~-- I ....... Amount <lue IIeuke & M:cFarland for medical supplies furnished for use of May 29, 1872 17 187 1 75 00 0 z same agency during fourth 'ltlarter 187:2, being a deficiency for fiscal year rn 1873. 
Amount. clue James House for sen·ices rendered as head farmer at the same May 29, 1872 17 187 J 247 01 
agency in the third and fourth quarters 187:2, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1873 . 
29, 1872 I 17 I 187 I .Amc•uut due Matthias Pabst for services rendered as blacl<smith at same I May 1 225 00 
agency duT'iug the fourth quarter 1~72, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873 . 
29, 1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 I .Amount due Charles H. Hayden for horse feed, stabling, &c., furnished for I May 77 50 
animals belonging to tbe same a.gency during the fourth quarter 1872, be-
ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 187:l. 
29, 1872,171 1871 1 , __ 129 50 I Amount <luc Chal'les H. Haydon for same object ancl same agency during I May 
5, 206 45 I thirdl]_uarter 1872, being a deficiency for the li:scal year ltl73. 25,000 00 
~ 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Estimates of app1·ppl'ia_~ions .reqni_red to suppl,tj dPji.ciencits in th~ app1'op1'iati011S, s·c.-Continncu. 
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Incidental expenAes In-
dian service in N e-
vada. 
Incirlental expenses In-
!lian service in New 
Mexico. 
I, INTERIOH DEP .A.RTMENT-Contiuued. 
'Amount due Panaca co.operative Mercantile Institution for supplies fm- May 
· uislled Agent Ingalls for the Rervice at tho Pai Ute agency, Nevada, i11 t.he 
.first and second quarters of l873, beiug a rleficienc)· for the fiscal ,).'ear 1873. 
May 'Amount clue P . .A. "\Vagncr for ammunition fumisbed the western bands of 
Shoshone Indians, at Hamilton, N·ev., in .January, 1873, being a deficieuc,y' 
for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amount due J . .J. Dnnu for expenses incurred in traveling- on business for the 
Navajo agent, in Februar:r and March, 1873, being a deficiency for tll.e fiscal 
year 1873. . . . . 
May 
·Amount due .Jesus .Alvido for services rendered as interpreter at Navajo May 
agency, New Mexico, being a· deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 . 
.Amount due Cbivalo for services rendered as herder, from .Janutn•y tQ .J~me, , May 
1873, at the Navajo agency, being a deficiency for the fi>lcal year 187:i. 
;Amount due Ignacio .Archutela., for salt furnishe!l in .June, 1873; for .Abiquiu May 
• agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. . . . · 
,.Amount due the Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Company for rent of May 
office for use of the Cimarron agency, from September 3.0,·1872, to 'March 30, 
l 87:i, boiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
.Amount due .Jose Maria Arclmletta for services rendered·:in·Marcb, 187.3, at I May 
same agency, being a deficiency for fiscal year 1873. · 
.Amonnt due .John W. Miller fur services renclered as blacksmith at the · May 
Navajo agency, New Mexico, in second quarter of 1873, being a· deficiency 
for tho fiscal year 1873. . . , . . . · 
.A.mount due 'l'. D. Burns for supplies furnished in .June, 1873, for the Abi-~ May 
qniu ag.omcy, Now Mexico, bein~ a deficiency for the fiscal yca:r 1873. · 
.A.inount dne Lotds Clark for 3,772~ pounds of corn furnished in December, May 
1872, for the service in New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873. . 
.Aiuount 1lne W. B. Trnax for expenses incurred in" connec.tion with the I May 
Indian senice at Pueblo agency in December, 1872, being a deficiency for · 
the fiscal year 1873. · 
.Amount dnc JallleS M. · Roberts . for e~peuses ipcurrj3d in October and No- I M11y 
Vt' mbcr, 1872, in connection with the sen·ice at the same agency, being a 
deficiency for tho fisual•ye<tl' l87J. ' · : · 
'.Amount diw lto)!UO Sanches for beef anrl mutton .furnished in A1iril, 1873, I May 
for th11 .Aluiquiu agency, New l\1exico, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873. 
29, t 872 1 11 1 1s1 1 11 ~372 41 
29, lS72 117 . 
'" I 'I "" --1 $438 08 29, 1872 17 187 1 129 30 $15, 000' 00 
29, 1872 17 187 1 125 00 
29, 1872 17 187 1 90 00 
29, 1872 17 187 1 14 00 
29, 187:>. 17 187 1 85 00 
29,1872 1 171 {87 1 1 17 00 
29, 1872 17 187 1 210 00 
29,1872 1 171 Hl7 1 1 2, 670 45 
29, 1872 17 187 1 .75 45 
29,1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 58 33 
29, 1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 200 00 
2.9,1872 I 17 I 1.87 I 1 78 50 
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Amount due J. Rinehart for services rendered as acting agent in 1873, at I May 29, 1872,17 1'1871 
: I 
400 00 
' Girnnrron a~cucy, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fi!lcal year Hl73. 
Amount due Chailes II. Coleman for shoeiug pnblic animals in scconrl quar· May 29,1872 17 187 27 00 
tcr, 1873, for Me;,calero Apache agency New Mexico, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1873. ' 
Amount due Daniel P. Mowner for services rendered as butcher 'in second May 29, 1872 17 187 1 133 50 
·quarter, 1873, at same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
For· this amonnt, to pay indebtedness on account of the sen·ice at !lame May 29,1872 17 187 1 172 50 
agency, in second quarter, 1~73: pay of ono laj.Jor~r, $90, and blacksmitib, 
I ' $~:.l.5H, as per· statement of S. B. Bushnell, agent in charge, being a deft-
<liency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amouut due ·w. \V. Owen (or senices rendered as chief herder at th.e Nava- May 29, 1B72 17 187 1 180 00 
jp ageucy, New Mexico, during the second quarter, 1873, being a dflfi. tj 
ciency for the fiscal year 1873. · 
Amount due Charles Harrison for sel'\·ices rendered as issuing clerk at. ~ava- Mny. 29,1872 17 187 1 180 00 trl 
jo agency, New Mexico, during tho second quarter, 1873, being a defi- t7j 
...... 
cicucy for thA fiscal year 187:J. 0 
Amount due J>.ll. Williams for sen'ices rendered as issuing clerk at the May 29,1872 17 187 1 180 00 1-4 
same agency, same period, being a deficiency for the fisc;:tl y,eat 1813. · ~ 
.Amount due A. C. Demon for services rendered as butcher at the same May 29, 1872 17 187 1 180 00 z 
agency, same period, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 187~. 0 
May ....... .Amount duo Peter Whitney for serTiCCA rendered as teamster at the same 29,1872 17 187 1 180 00 trJ 
ageucy, same period, bring a deficiency for the fiscal yrar 1873. rn 
.Arnonut due Nasajoe Charley for servic')s rendered as herder at the same May 29,1872 17 187 i 90 00 
agency, same period, being; a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. ....... 
For· this amount to pay liabilities contracted on account of the service of tl1e May 29,1872 17 187 1 325 00 z 
Southern Apache agency, New Mexico, dnl'ing the second qnaiter, 1873, > viz: IUcbard Stackpol<', salary as foreman, $175; and Joseph Durand, sal-
ary as issu<' clerk, $150, as per statement of Benjamin M. Thomas, agent, "'d 
bein~.r a deficieucy for the fiscal year 1873. "'d 
.Amount due l<'t'llijJie Madrille for beef, wheat, and flour, fnrnislted in second May 29, 1872 17 187 1 164 25 ~ 
quarter, 1873, for the Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for 0 
"t1 
the fiscal year 1873. ~ 
• , , Amount due Jacob Krummeck for subsistence furnished in March, 187:3, for May 29, 1872 17 187 1 70 00 ....... 
.Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, beiu~ a deficieJJCy for the fiscal year 1873. > 
Amount due Jacob Krummeck fqr subsistence furnished in Aprp, 1~73, for May 29, 1872 . 17 187 1 33 25 1-3 
AAmo agoney, boi"g a dofioie.,ey '"' the fi•oal ym 1873. I \ ...... 
Amount due Speigelberg Br0s. for provisions furnished in .April, 1873, for May 29, 1872 17 187 1 43 25 0 
the Abiqnin agency, New Mexico, being aclPficicncy fur the fi:;cal year, 1873. z 
Amount due Speigelberg Bros. for blankets, &c., fnrni~hed in January and May 29,1872 17 187 1 29 00 rn 
February, 1873, for Inclif.ns visiting the New Mexico superintendency, 
being a deficietw.v for the fis(oal year 1873. 
29, 1872 I 17 I Amount due\\'. Kearns for serYice~ rendered as clerk to tl1e supel'intentlent I May 187 I 1 I 176 66 
of Indian Affairs for New Mexico, in firstquarterof 1873, being a deficiency 
for tho fi:;caLyear 1873. 
Amonnt due Tom NaYajoe for services rendered as bcnler a.t the Navajo I May 29,18721171 1871 1 I 10 oo 
ag('ncy ht Jml(', 18i3, being a deficiency for the fiscal :y<'ar 1873. --1 6,327 44 1 50,000 00 
Ineiclcntal expenses, I A mount dueL. N. Collin lor supplies fumished in July aml September, 1872, May 29,1872 17 187 1 164 05 
Indian service in for the service in IT tab, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Utah. • 
,........ 
,........ 
Estimates of appropriat-ions 1'et:zui1'ed to supply deficiencies in appropriations, q·c.-Continned. 
£~ ~~ ~ ...,;. • ,-e...,. § ~~~ 
a.> ~·N ;::.1 References to oJ;.., g a5 ;.... ~-~ bL~ 
Gener·al object. 28];8~ Statutes at s_ ;..;E?'"' Large. "!~tS 0.8 
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INTERIOR DEP ARTMENT-Contiuued. 
Incidental expenses, Amount due .John Sales for beef, flour, &c., furuisbed in the third and fourt.h May ~9, 1872 17 187 1 $'216 30 
Indian serviCe in qnarters, 1872, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
Ut!1h-Continned. year 1873. 
Amount due Nimus Anderson for beef, flour, &c., fumished in .July and Sep- May 
tember, 1872, for the service in lJtab, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
2fl, 1872 17 187 1 69 40 
y<>ar 1813. 
Amount due John Addis for beef, flour, and tobacco, furnished in Angnilt, May 29, 18n 17 187 1 246 20 
September, and November, 1872, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency 
for the fi~cal year 1873. 
Amount due IraN. Hiuckley for beef and flour, furnished in November, May 29,1872 17 187 1 63 20 
1812, for the sen-ice in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1813. 
Amount due B. Hampton for beef, flour, &c., furnished in September and May 29, 1872 17 187 1 76 02 
October. 1872, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873-
Amount due Hiram Sands for beef, flour, &c., fumishe<l in September and May 29, 1872 11 181 1 39 15 
November·, 1872, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873. 
Amount dne Louis Denners for services as interpreter in August, 1872, in May 29, 1872 17 .187 1 10 00 
Utah Territory, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1813-
Amount due W. \V. \Vatson for supplies furnished in November, 1872, for May 29,1872 17 187 1 115 00 
the Indians in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amonnt due :F. W. Clutes & Co. for provisions and ammunition furnished iu May 29, 1872 17 187 1 118 65 
f~T_· 1812, for the service in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Amount due G- W. Dodge for expenses incurred while traveling on business May 29,1872 17 187 1 74 00 
connected with the serviee in Utah, May 1, 1873, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1873. 
Amount due Thomas Tidwell for beef furnished in .July, 1873, for the service May 29,1872 17 187 1 75 00 
in Utah, being a deficiency for the fiscal vear 187:3. 
Amount due G- W. Dodge for expenses 'incurred in connection with the May 29, 1812 17 187 1 36 00 
Indian service in Utah, as per subvouchers, in November, 1872, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amotmt due 1!'. C. Bnr11es for beef, flour, and ammunition fumished in .July May 29, 1872 17 187 1 273 55 
a11d September, 1872, for the serdce in Utal.J, being a deficiency for· the 
fiscal year 1873. 
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A~uonnt due Reuben Ha_zleton for beef, flour, &c., furnished for the service I May 29, 18721171 187 1 1 I 80 45 
. . m Utah, July, 1872, bemg a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873. --1 $1, 651l 97 I $25,000 00 
Collectmg and subs1st., Amount due ,V. B. Hooper & Co. for supplies of barley, flour, and corn-meal Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 74, 411 69 
ing Apaches of Ari- furnished uncler cor.tmct during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, for 
zonaanrl New Mexico. the several agencies in Arizona Territory as per youchers on file in the 
Indian Office, IJeing a deficiency for the fis~al year 1874. 
Amount due James M. Barney for supplies of fresh beef furnished, under I Feb. 14, 1873 I 11 I 44o I 1 I Ul, 183 15 
contract, during the fiscal year ending June 30, J874, for the service in 
Arizona, as per vouchers on file in the Inclian Office, being a deficiency for 
the fi~cal year 1874. 
Amount due E. N. Fish & Co. for supplies of subsistence, medicines, and Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 13,559 77 
stationery, fmnisbed during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, for tile 
service in Arizona, as per vouchers on file in the -Indian Office, being a t:l deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. [:!:j 
Amount due W. B. Hugus for supplies of subsistence :stores and soap fur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 10,928 70 ~ 
nished during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, for the service in H 
Al'izona, as per vouchers on file in Indian Office, being a deficiency for the 0 
fiscal year 1874. H t::rl Amount due L. & H. Huning for supplies of flour, corn, corn-meal, barley, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 14,507 83 z 
and bem1s, furnished during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, for the 0 
service in Arizona, as per vouchers on file in Indian Office, being a defi. H 
ciency for the fiscal year 1874. tr:l 
Amount due Antoine Gonzales for 33 tons hay furnished in October and Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 837 69 U1 
November, 1873, for the service in Arizona Territory, being a deficiency H for the fiscal year 1874. z 
.Amount due M. Barth for services rendered in breakinp; land, in March and Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 500 00 
~~~~1, 11:!74, at Camp Apache, Arizona, being a deficiency for the fiscal year ~ 
Amount due M. Barth for freight charges on flour delivered in May, 1874, at Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 2, 490 00 ~ ~ 
Camp Apache, Arizona, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 187~. t:o 
Amount due Van C. Swith for ambulances aud mules furnished in October. Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 050 00 0 
1873, for Camp Apache, Arizoua Territory, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
-
~ 
year 1874. t:o 
.Amount due Van C. Smith for 49,800 pounds of flour, in April, 1874, for Camp Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 3, 884 00 H 
Apache, Arizona Territory, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. P> 
.Amount dne W. E. Rust for services rendered as physician at the vVhite :Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 56 60 1-3 
Mc;mntain reservation, Arizona Territory, from July 1 to August 4, 1873, 0 bemg a deficieucy for the fiscal year 1874. z Amouut due Colorado Steam Navirration Company for transporting Indian Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 4, 571 00 rn goods and supplies for the se>era'i agencies in Arizona Territory, during 
the· fiscal :year ending June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874 
Feb. For this amount to be applied in payment of indebtedness incurred on ac- 14, 1873 17 440 "1 15, 480 82 
count of the service, at San Carlos reservation, Arizona Tenitory, during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as per statement of Agent James 
E. Roberts", on file in Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1874. 
Amount due M. O'Brien for services rendered as physician at the San Carlos I :Feb. 14,18731171 440 I 1 I 262 50 
division, White Mountain reservation, Arizona Territory, from July 1 to 
September 30, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
14, 18731171 410 I 1 I Amount due G. "\V. Bowers for 45,041 pounds of com delivered under con - ~ Feb. 2, 139 44 tract, at the Rio Verde reservation, Arizona Territory, in 1874, being a db- I I ....... ficiency fur the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
Estimates of appropriatior!s 1·equired to Sl!JJ]Jl,IJ deficiencies in the O]Jprop1'iations, g·c.-Continned. 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Collecting and subsist- For this amount to be applied in the payment of liabilities contracted on ac- Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 $1:>, 453 40 
ing Apaches of .Ari- com1t of the Indian service at Camp .Apache agency, Arizona Territory, 
zona nnd New Mex- rlmingthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as per statement ot .Agent James 
ico-Cont-iuued. E. Rol!erts, on file in the Indian Office, being a <leficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
.Amount due George Sweeden for services rendered as clerk at the San Car- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 270 95 
los division, White Mountain reservation, .d.rizona Trnitory, from Octo. 
ber 1 to December 22, 1873, being a deticicncy fur the fiscal year 1874. 
For this amount to be applied in the payment of liabilities cont.racted on ac- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 167 50 
count of the sen·ice at the Gila RiYcr ap:rncy, Arizona Territory, dm-ing 
the first aml second qnarters, 1874, as per statPment of Ag-ent J. H. Stout, 
on file in the Indian Oftice, being a d!!ticiency for the fiilcal year 1874. 
For this amount to be applied in the payment of lial!ilitiel:l contracted on ac· Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 5, 597 45 
count of the scn·ice at the Rio Verde resen-ation, Arizona Territory, dur· 
ing the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, as per yonchers on file in the 
Indian Oflice, being a deficiency for t-he fiscal year 1!174. 
.Amount due William n. Hooper & Co. for transportation of blankets in Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 7t4 96 
January, 1874, }>nrrhasetl for the sen·ice at Camp Apache, Arizona Terri-
tory, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Louis Clark, for beef and flom fnrnished in March, 1874, for Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 583 20 
Jicarilla Apache:s in New Mexico, being a deficiency for tho fiscal year 
1874 . 
.Amount due J.P. Chns<', for 7,470! pounds fresh beef, furniRherl in December, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 I 933 81 
1873, and Jan nary, 1874, for Southern Apaches in Now Mexico, being a de-
ficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Lnciano ChaYer, for 12,9G8 pounds fresh beef furnished in Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 972 60 
Marcb, 1874, for same IudianR. being a deficiency for tho fi~;eal year 1874. 
Amount due Frank Frenger, for 19,733t pouuds of fresh beef furni>~bed in Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 608 54 
January and March, 1874, for same Indians, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
: I 
Amount due Grefln & Lobenstein, for supplies furnished in May, 1874, for Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 18 00 
Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
3, 931 751 '-' 
year 1874. 
Ainonnt tlue F. "-r· Ha;;kell, for sngar, coffee, and flour, furnished in February, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 
1874, for .Apaches of New Mexico, being a <lcficiency for the fiscal year 
1H74. 
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A mount uno Estanilsarlo Montaya, for 100,111 ponn,ls of flour fnrnishcd in I Feb. 14,18731171 440 I 1 I 5, 005 55 
:February, 1874, for Southern Apache rwcncy, New Mexico, being a dcii-
ciency for tho Jlscal year 1874. "' · 
Amom1t duo L. G. n"rnrphy & Co., for 159,000 l)Otm<ls of corn ana 34,000 I Feb. 14,18731171 440 I 1 I 6, 585 25 
~onnds of tiour fnrni~hed in September, 187:~. all!l l•'ebruary, 1874, for the 
1escalcro A:pache agency, New Mexico, boiu~ a deficiency for the :fiscal 
year 1874. 
Amount due Pedro Montaya for erecting school-house in December, 1873, I ]'eb. 14,1873 I 17 I 440 I 1 I 224 00 
and furnishing 16 tons hay in Augn»t, 187:3, for tho Southern Apache 
agency, Now Mexico, being a deficiency for the tiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Numa Reymond for 46,!il8i\- pounds of corn furnished in Janu- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 280 89 
ary, 1874, for 8outhern Apaches, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. tj 
Amount dne John H. Riley for fresh beef furnished in February, March, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 7, 165 66 t_:.:j 
.April, and June, 1874, for the Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, ~ 
being a deficicnoy for the fiscal year 1874. H 
.Amount due ·william Rosenthal 1'or corn and hay furnished in September, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 168 00 0 H 
1873, for i\[esealcro .Apache agcncv, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the M 
1iscal year 1874. • 
14, l873 ~ .Amount tlue Van C. Smith for beef fnrnishetlnndor contmct. in fonrth qnar Feb. 17 440 1 9, 867 03 0 
tor, 1873, all(l January, 1d74, for Mesoalero Apaches of New Mexico, being H 
a ddieiency for the fu;cal year 1874. · M 
.A mouut dnl' Z. IIaab for blau ket1<, flour, and other supplies fnr11ishcd in Sep- Feb. 14, 1873 l7 440 l 3, 757 02 (J2 
tember, October, and No\·ember, 1873, and :;\[ay, 1874, for the Southern a111l H ~~J.calero .Apaches of Now Mexico, being a deficieucy for the fiscal year ?: 
Amonnt due llonry G. Foussant for 15,163 ponnds of fresh beef ful'llishcd in :Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 213 04 ~ 
May, li:S?4, for the Sonthel'll .Apaches ot New Mexico, being a deficiency ~ 
for the fiscal year 1874. ' ~ 
.Amount due Manuel Vigel for 20,800 pounds of mutton fmnishc<l in June, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 I, 560 00 ~ 
1~74, for the same Indians, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 0 
.Amount due l>anl Dowliu for supplies furnished the Mescalero Apache :Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 96 00 ~ 
agency, New Mexico, in May, 1874, being a deficiency for tho fiscal year ~ 
Ul74. H 
Amount due '\Villiam Gentry for services rendered as teamster at theMes- Feb. 14, 1R73 17 440 1 76 50 ~ ~ calero Apache agency, New Mexico, durinp; a part of the first and seeoiHl ---- $231, 114 29 $250, 000 co H 
quarters, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 11!74. 0 
Snusist<'nce of the Ara- Amount due LeYi \Vilsou for balance duo on bee'J and flour furnished during Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 17, 107 56 z 
paboes, Uheyt•nnes, the second quarter 1874, at the Kiowa, Upper ...irkansas, and '\Vichita agcn- rn ApaebPs, KiowflR,Co- cics, Dakota, bt•ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
manches, and \Vicbi- Amonnt cine \Villiam Matthewson for 3!'i.OOO pounds of flour fnrnisherl in Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 2, 954 00 
tas. May, 1874, for the subsistence of· the Kiowa, Comauclte, and Apache In- --I 20, 061 56 I 200,000 00 
dians, Dakota, beiug a detieiency for tho th;c:1l year lti74. 
Subsistence and civili- Amonut dne John II. Charles for balance due ou flour, bacon, coffeP, sntar, Feb. 14,1873 17 440 1 12, 523 33 
zation of the Aricka- &c., furnishe<l the Arickaroes, Gros-Veutn•s, and ?.Iamlans_ in Septem er, 
rees, Gros- V enLrcs, lt-173, being· a deficiency for the fi~cal yPar 1874. 
and Mamlaus. Amonnt doe Dm'foo & l'<•ok fm· tlom·, bacon, co !leo, mnl '"""' fnmhhod fO< I Foh. 
l4, "''1"1 ... I : I 20,684 2~ the same Indians in October, 1813, being a deficiency for the 1iscal year 1874 . .Amount duo F. A. Van Ostrand for flour, bacon, cn1fee, mHl sugar fnrniAhc<l Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1, 500 00 for tho same Inilians in October, 1873, bciug a deficiency fm· the 1iscal year 
1874 ~ 
Ot 
Estimates of appropriations required to supply deficiencies in the apptopriations, 4'c.-Continued. 
~ ~ ~~5 ~ ~~'§] ~.o:E:E References to g2 2_2 ~ 
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INTERIOR DEP ARTMENT-ContiJ111ed. 
Subsistence and civili- Amount due D. W. Marsh for fionr, bacon, coffee, and sugar furnished for thfl Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 $1, 157 50 
zation of the Arick- same Indians in September, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
----
urees, &c.-Cont'd. 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad for balance due on account of transporta- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 70t 14 
Crows. tion of supplies to the Crows in December, 1873, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. . 
Amount due Gilman & Salisbury for transporting Crow delegation of seven- Feb. 14,187:3 17 440 1 1, 038 50 
teen persons from Corinne, Utah, to Virgmia City, Montana, with baggage, 
----
Fulfilling treaty with 
in November, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount duo Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 457 1 ............. 
Tabequache, Muache, good>! and supplies purchased for the service at the \Vhite River agency, 
Capote, Waminuche, Colorado, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for 
~~lb~~y~:nga~~'"~ the fiscal year 1874. 
Utes. 
Fulfilling treaties with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuity, Feb. H, 1873 17 455 1 4, 238 61 
Sioux of different goods, and supplies for the Sioux Indians during tho fiscal year eii(ling June 
tribes, including San- 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
tee Sioux of Nebraska. Amount due Henry Housman for supplies furnisl1ed t.110 Red Cloud agency in Feb. 14, 1873 17 • 455 1 339 66 
December, 1873, and January, 1874, beinp: a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due E. Nagle for oats, &c., furnished the Red Cloud agency in De- :Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 245 46 
cember, 1873, aml April, 1874, bP,ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due S. F. Estis for ammunition furnished in Jnly, 1873, for tho Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 112 00 
Whetstone agency, Dakota Territory, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year, 1874. 
Amount due J. P. Dennis & Co. for mill-machinery furnished in June, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 237 50 
for tl:e Red Clond agency, Dakota Territory, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due H. Russ for supflies furnished the Reel Cloud agency in Novcm- Feb. 14,1873 17 455 1 377 11 
ber and December, 1873, am January and February, 1874, being a deficienc.v 
for the fiscal vear 1874. 
Amount due Jules Ecoffey & Co. for supplies fumishcd the Red Cloud agency Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 94 85 
in August and September, 1873, being a deficienc.v for the fiscal year 1874 . 
.Amount due Jules Ecoifey for the delivery at the Red Cloud agenc.v, under Feb. 14,1873 17 455 1 1, 779 05 
contract in March, 1874, 119,000 feet of sawed lumber, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1874. 
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Amount due J. H. Pratt for medicine and other supplies fnrnished the Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 514 34 
i£7h4~tstone agency in November, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
--1 '· ., "I 3SO, 000 00 Fulfilling treaties with Fo r deficiency of money annuities for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 451 1 .... --.----. 4, 341 30 42, 645 14 
Pottawatomies. uue the Prairie band of Pottawatomieil under treaty stipulations. 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount due Unio~ Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 . ----------. 428 40 38,000 00 
~ Northern Cheyennes goods and supphes for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes during the 
• and Arapahoes. :fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
14,18731171 tl:j Fulfilling treaty wif,h Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuity I Feb. 455 1 1.-----.---- -I 2,110 96 1 85, 911 00 
Shoshones and Ban- goods and supplies to Shoshones and Banuacks and other bands of Idaho 
~ nacks. and Southeastern Oregon/during the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, being 
• a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ;f5 Settlement, subsistence, Amount due Union Pacific Railroacl Company for transportation of annuitv l<'eb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 ................... 473 63 40, 000 00 e I and oupport of Sbo- goodo and ouppli" to Sb.,hono" and B=llook> aod othoc bando ofidahO 
shones and Ban- ancl Southeastern Oregon, during the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, being tx:J 
nacks, and other a deficiency fur the fiscal year 1874. 
":j 
1':..:> bands of Idaho and 8 
Southeastern Oregon. 1-< 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount (lne Union Pacific Railroacl Company for transportation of annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 449 1 5!Jil 58 tx:J 
Navajoes. goods aut! supplies for the Nava.ioes, during the fiscal year ending .Juue 30, ~ 
1874. being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 0 1-< 
Amount due L. Spiegelberg for beef furnished the Navajo Indians in May, Feb. 14, 1873 17 449 1 5, 285 98 tx:J 
1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. · w 
For this amount to be applied in payment for services rendered by employe~ l<'eb. 14, 1873 17 4-19 1 743 00 
at the Navajo agency, during the fiscal :year endmg .Jnne 4, 1874, (the ---- 6, 627 [;6 66, 000 00 1-< 
vouchers certified by Agent 'VV. F. M. Arny, on file in Indian Office,) being ~ 
a deficiency for tbe fiscal vcar 1874. P> Fulfilling treaty with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 451 1 ··-··--··--· 247 77 55,680 00 ""0 
Pawnees. goods and supplies to the Pawnees, during the fiscal year ending .June 30, t-o 
1tl74, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. p;;, 
"l!'nlfilling treatv with Amount due Charles Rich for supplies furnished mixed Shoshones, Ban- Feb. 14, 1873 17 449 1 ·------·---· 2, 755 35 25,000 00 0 
mixed Shoshones, nacks. and Sheepeaters, under contract, during the second quarter, 1874, ""0 
Bannacks,and Sheep- being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. P::l 
eaters. 1-< 
Expenses Indian dele- Amount dne Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation fnrnished Feb. 14, 1873 17 461 1 ·-----·----- 2, 663 15 15, 000 00 fl>-
gations visiting Wash- Indian delegations visiting \Yaf!hington, during the fiscal year ending .June t-:3 1-< 
ington. 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal y.-ar 1874. 0 
Contingencies Indian For this amount to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred at Feb. 14, 1873 17 461 1 1, 258 75 z 
Department. the Central Superintendency during the second quarter, 1874, on account of V2 
reut, keeping of Government animals, stationery, gas, storage, traveling 
expenses, &c., as ~her statement of superintendent Enoch Hoag, on file in 
the Indian Office, eing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
For this amount for salary and travelin~ expenses of a special agent in I Feb. 14, 1873 I 11 I 461 1 1, 956 54 
Alaska, from .July, 1873, to ,June 30, 1~74, as per account on file in the In-
dian Office, being a deficienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Dodd, Brown & Co., for goods furnished to relieve the sufforingl Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 I 461 1 565 66 
Kickapoo Indian captives at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, preparatory to I 
removal to a new location, during September and November, 1873, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
H 
~ 
Estimates of approp1·iations requirecl to .sttpply cleficienci€s in the appropriations, ~c.-Continued. 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Contingencies, Indian Amount dne Zion Co-operative Mercantile Institution for supplif'S furnished Feb. 14, 1873 17 461 1 $1, 837 11 
Department-Cout'd. Special Commissioners Powell and Ingalls for the service in Ut.ah, Irlaho, -----
Nevada, Arizona, and California, during the third and fourth quarters, 
1873, being a defieienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. 
Incidental expense10, Amount uue Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation furnished In- Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 158, 55 
Indian service in Ali- clirtn agents in March and J"une, 1874,being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
zoua. Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of annuit,y Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 26 10 
Boorls and supplies purchased for Indians located in Arizona during the 
seal year ending J"une 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount clue Harrington & Gilbert for running 1,780 81-100 feet of tum1el, Feb. 14, 1873 17 4ii9 1 12, 105 40 
five by six feet, through mesa on the Colorado River Indian reservation, 
Arizona Territory, to bring water to the irrigating canal, as per agree-
ment dated August 28, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
For this amount, to be applied in the payment of liabilities contracted dur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 5, 2:3!) 91 
ing the fiscal year ending J"une 30. 1874, at the Papago agency, Arizona, 
as per statement of Agent R . .d.. Wilbur, on :file in the Indian Office, beiug 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount clue H. W. Livingston for services rendered as laborer at the Colo- Feh. 14, 1873 17 459 1 331 00 
raclo River reservation, Arizona Territory, during first and second quar-
ters 1874, being~ deficienc:v: for the :fiscal' year 1874. 
Amount clu!l Harrmgton & G1lbert for running 1,173 feet of tunnel through Feb. 14,1873 17 459 1 77 77 
mesa on the Colorado River reservat-ion, Arizona Territor_y, under con-
tract in J"une, 1874, being a cleficiencv for the :fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due James Brown for services rendered as hiborer on the irrigating Feb. · J4, 187:3 17 45!) 1 5~ 00 
canal at Colorado River reservation, Arizona Territory, i:1 June, 1874, 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. · · 
Amount due C. Cook for s<>rvices rendered as cook. at Rio Verde ageiJcy, Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 65 00 
Arizona, from J"uly 1 to August 9, Ul73, being a deficiency for the fiscal ----
year 1874. 
Incident: l exper:ses In- Amount due Hop Kee & Co. for shoes furnished under contract for the Tule Feb. 14 1873 17 459 1 237 :3G 
dian suvic3 in Cali- River agency, Califomia, in October, 1873, being a deficiency for tile fiscal ' 
fornia. year 1874. 
Amount due Mission and Pacific Woolen Mills for clothing furnished umler Feb. 14, t873 17 459 1 499 25 
contract for the same agency, in October, 1873, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. 
Amount clue Hooker & Co. for hardware fnrnisbed under contract for the .Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 4t3 !l3 
same agency, in October, 1873, being a dEficiency for the fiscal year 187~. 
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Amonot duo Mmphy, Gcant & Co. foe •••<h, &<., f"'ol•hO<l uodoc '""'"'"' I Foh. 
14, 1873117 i ~" I :I 345371 {~~4~he same agency, in October, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year Amount clue Fordham & .Jem1ings for snbsistPuce stores fnrnished under Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 266 59 
contract for the same agency, in October, 1873, being a deficiency for the 
:fiscal yen,r 187-l. I 
Amount due Lindenberger & Burke for hn,ts furnished under contract for Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 I 459 1 I 33 53 i~~4.same agency, in October, 1873, beiug n, deficiency for the fiscal year 
Amount due A. Brizzard for freight-charges paid on goods fr-om San Fmn- 1 Feb. 
~~~c~h~o J!~~f~~~~i~r4_california, in fourth quarter 187:3, being a deficiency 
14, 1873 I 17 I 459 I 1 I 71 00 
Amount due S."'Greenbaum for transportation of goods, &c., to Hoopa Val- Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 794 52 tj ley reservation, California, under contract, during the fiscal year ending ttj June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ Amount due .John Sn,p for 55,838 pounds of fresh ueef furnished the Hoopa Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 5, 583 80 H Valley reser~ation, California, under contract, in the first and secontl q uar- 0 
tors 1874, being a deficicnc.v for the fiscal year 1874. H 
Amount dne A. Brizzard for supplies furnished the Hoopa Valley reserva- Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 1, 991 71 ttj z tion, California, in 1\larch, April, May, and .June, Ul74, being a deficiency 
---- 10,239 06 85,000 00 0 for the :fiscal year 1874. . H Incidental expenses In-~ For this amount to be applied in pn,yment of indebtedness incurred on account Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 1577 36 577 36 10, 000 00 ttj 
di:m service in Colo- of the Indian ser~ice at Denver special agency, Colorado, being for salary rn 
rado. of agent for second quarter 1874, $300, and $277.36 for rent, fnel, lights, 
H stationery, printing, medicines, &c., during the first and second qnm-ters z 1874, as per statement of .J. B. Thompson, special a~ent, on tile iu the In-
dian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ Incidental expenses [n-~ For this amount, to be applied in the payment of liabilities contracted on ac- .Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 50!) 79 
'"d clian service in Da- count of tho service at the Grand Hiver agency, Dakota, during the fir.ot 
'"d kota. awl second quarters 1874, as per statement of E. Palmer, United States In- ~ clian agent, being a deficienc_y for the fi!lcal year 1874. 0 Amount due Northern Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of snp- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 6!'1 00 
'"d plies to Fort Bertholit agency, Dn,kota, during the fiscal year ending .rune ~ 
::10, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. H 
For· this amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 8, 002 32 ~ 
account of the service at Yankton agency. Dakota, daring the first and 1-:3 
H second quarters 1874, being for pay of employes, plowing, and other ex- 0 penses, as per statement of Agent I. G. Gasmau on tile in the Indian z Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. [f). For this amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14, 1e73 17 460 1 3, 666 00 
account of the service at the Red Cloud agency, Dakota, being for pay of 
---- 12, 829 11 20,000 00 
employes and incidental expenses for the :fiscal year en1ling June 30, 1874, 
as K,er statement of Agent .J . .J. Saville on file in the Indian Oflice, being a 
de ciency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Incidental expenses In-~Amount due Northern Pacific Railroad Company for transportation of snp- I Feb. 14, 1871 1 11 1 460 I 1 1, 426 33 
dian service in Mou- Elies to Crow agency, Montana, during the fiscal year ending .J uue 30, 1H74, 
tana. eing a deficiency for tbe fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due D. McMillan for services rendered as driver for the suverin- I Feb. 14, 1871 I 17 I 460 I 1 37 50 
ten dent of Indian affairs for Montana, in Septeruber, 1873, being a deficiency 
for the :fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Worden & Co. for supplies furnished the Fbtboatl agency. j Feu. 14, 1871 j17j 460 I 1 185 5o I I -Montana, in third quarter 1873, being a cletlciency for the fiscal. year 1874. c..o 
Estimates of appropl'iations 1'erfuired to supply deficiencies in the ctppropricttions, 4·c.-Continuec1. 
I 
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Incidental expenses In- :Feb. 14,1871 17 460 1 $375 00 
dian service in Mou-
CJuti:IUJ L. 
Feb. H, 1871 17 ·160 1 185 50 
F eb. 14,1871 17 460 1 68 75 
Feb. 14, H-'71 17 460 1 238 04 
Feb. 14,1871 17 460 1 800 00 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 84 10 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 51 00 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 ~60 1 126 00 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 65 22 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 683 75 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 330 75 
:Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 44 00 
Feb. 14, 1871 17 460 1 1, 295 00 
Incidental expenses In-
dian service in Idaho. 
Fob. 14, 1873 17 460 1 262 00 
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For this amount to b~ applied in the Jmymellt of incleutedness in~nrred on I Feu. 14, 1sn 
1
17 I 4()0 I 1 I s. 848 05 
account of the scrvi eat the Fort Hall ;lg.euey, I<labo, during the fin;t ~nd 
--I 6, uo os I 20, roo oo 
second q uartcrs, 1874, as per statement of .Agent llcnry Heed, on file, bemg 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Incidental expenses In- ~ For this amount to be applied in pa:>mf'nt of liabilities coutracted for the Feb. 14, L873 17 460 1 3, 987 (J31 3, 987 o3 1 25, 000 00 
dian service in Neva- sen·ice at \Valkcr lli-ver and Pynm:iid Lake l'lgency, Nevada, dul'ing the 
da. second quarter, 1874, on account of pay of emploj (•s, subsistence and seeds, 
. traveling; expeuscs of tbe agent, &·c., :is per statement of Agent C. A. l3atr-
man, on file i11 the Imlian Office, !Jeing; a deficiency for ihe fiscal year 1874. 
Iu<'itlelltal rxpense,;In-~ Amount dup .J. H. Lam:1y for the hire of an alllhnl:mce to Ag-e11t IV. D. Cruth- l<~eb. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 21 co 
dian service iu New ers in April, 1874, !Jeing a deticit•ue_y Jor the liscal_year U:>i ·J. 
Mexico. 
Amount dne Charlesltohuins'for srrviceR ren(krrd as farnwr at tho A Nqniu :F<'b. 14, 1873 17 4CO 1 136 67 I tj 
agency, New 1\lcxico, in ~[arch anu April, 1874, being a deli.dcncy for the trj 11scal ~p'ar 11:<74. 
'"':j Amollnt due \V. W. Owen for srrviees rrndcred as chief hrrder at the Ntt- Ic<·b. 14, 1873 17 4()0 1 120 00 1-< 
vajo agency, New Mexico, durilw tho third <lumter, 1873, being a de- 0 
ficiency for the fiscal yenr 1874. ,., 1-< 
Amount due Cha1-Ies Harrison for services rendered as issne clerk, at same I•'t:lJ. l.J, 1873 17 4GO 1 120 00 trj 
agency, rluring the third t1uarter, 1873, bciug a deficiency for the fiscal z 0 year 1874. ~ Amount due 1~. IT. \\rilliams for services rendered as issue clerk, at same :Feb. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 11:0 00 trj 
agency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. U1 
Amount due A. U. Damon for services n'mleretl as butcher, at same ageucj', Feb. 14, 187:1 17 4CO 1 1i:O 00 
same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal :rear 1874. ~ 
Amount due IV. \V. Owens for sen·ices reD!leretl as chief hl'rder, at the F~b. 14, 1873 17 4()0 1 180 00 z 
s.ame agency, during the second quarter, 1874, bring a deficiency for tho ~ fn>cal year 187!. 
'"0 Amount due Prier Whitney for servici'R rem1erctl af\ teamster, at the same Feb. 14, 1873 17 4()0 1 1:20 00 
'"0 agrncy, during the third quarter, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal ~ :year U:l74. 0 Amount due Navajo Charley for servi<;es rendered as herder, at t~ same Feb. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 30 00 
'"0 
agency, same quarter, bein£ a defieif'ncy for the fiscal year hl74. ~ For this amount to be applied in the payment of im\ebtednefls incurred on Feb. H, 1873 17 460 1 G44 72 ~ 
account of the service at the Pueblo agency, New Mexico, during the first >-I and second quarters, 1874, as per statt>meut of Agent E. C. Lewis, on file in >-3 
the Indian Office, being a deficiency fur the fiscal year 1874. ~ 0 Amount llne Agiela, Ute chief, fur services rendered as t.,ruide, from August l!'c!J. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 50 00 z :1 to October 23, 1873, at Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency rn for tbc fiscal year 1874. · 
Amount dno Z. Staab & Co. for snpplics furnished. the superintendent of Feb. 14, 1873 17 4(;0 1 149 14 
Indiau affairs for New Mexico, in Novem!Jcr and December, 1873, and 
January au<l April, 1874, being a deficicucy for the fiscal year 1874 . 
.dmonnt dne Seligman Bros. & Co. for lumber, &c., furnished in second I Feb. 14,1873 I 17 I 4GO I 1 ~0 75 
qnarter, 1874, for tho New Mexico superintcnucney, !Jeing a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. 
A mount dna 0. C. Ccoth'" fom~i~• ""'''"'lin Muub, 1874, 't th• A hiq uiu l >'cb. 14,1873 n 460 I :I 77 41 agency, New l\fexico, being a deficiency for the tiHcal year 1874. Amount dne A. Cayetana Garcia for flnbsif;tcnce-supplies fnrnishctl during Fob. 1-l, 1873 17 460 ()9 05 the second quarter, 1874, for the New Mexico superintendency, being a 
deficiency for tho fiscal year 187·1. ' "-.:) 
~ 
Estimate of approp1·iations required to snpply drficiencies in the appropriations, ~f"c.-Continucd. 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~] ~r-=:~ ~-~ References to ~2 "'.~~ Statutes at General object. ·~ ~~:§] Large. w~ ~rg ~ 
-
Detailed objects of exven<litnre and explanatiOIIA. "0.~ ..... "0·~ doo-;:~~A 
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Incidental expenses In- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 ] $36 00 
<1ian service in New 
Mexico-Con tinned. 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 102 33 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 16 co 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 3 90 
I•'eb. 14, 1873 17 460 l 12 00 
Feb. 14, 1373 17 460 1 25 50 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 12 00 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 177 75 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 920 65 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 877 70 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 1, 875 44 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 32 00 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 147 30 
Pwo pp gency, F•~h 14. 1A7:l 17 4fi0 1 2. 169 76 
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New >Iexieo, In Fob<'>U"Y• Mamh, and Ap•il, 1814, b•l•< a <lofid•ney foe I 
"· 1873 1!7 1 
the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due M. Trauer for snp1•lios furnished in April, 1874, for the Cim- l!'eb. 4GO I 1 73 63 
arron agency, New Mexico, being a df'ficiency for the flscal year 1874. 
14, 1873 In 460 I Amount dueT. D. Burns for r ent of bnildinrrs for the service at. the Abiquin Feb. 1 45 10 
agency. New Mexico, in September, 1873,""being a deficiency for the flscal 
year 1874. 
Amount due Bernardo Sanchez for beef anrl mutton furnished in Augut>t, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 104 00 
1873, for same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due A. G. Irvine for hardware furnished in Juno, 1874, for tho service Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 6 !.JO 
in New Moxico, being a deficiency for the flscal year 1874. 
Amount due Ilfeld & Co. for supplies furnished the snperintenrlent of Indian ]'ob. 14, 1873 17 460 1 19 35 
affairs for New Mexico, in April and :May, 1874, beiug a deficiency for the I tj 
:fiscal year 1874. t:rj 
Amount due Z. Staab and Alexander Gusdorf for 2,900 pounds of .flour fur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 123 25 "j 
nished under contract, in February, 1874, for the Abiquiu ageucy, New ...... 
Mexico, being ~ deflciency for the flscal yeat· 1874. 0 
Aruonnt due Z. Staab and Alexander Gusdorf for 6,000 pounds of flour fur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 225 00 ...... M 
nished under contract, in May, 1874, for same agency, being a deficiency z for the fiscal year 1874. 0 Amount due \V. A. Crocker for services reiHlereil in June, 1874, as clerk at Feb. 14, 187:3 17 460 1 40 00 ...... 
the Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a deflcienc.\· for tho fiscal year 1874. M 
Amount due .Julian LopeR for 25 cords of wood furnished in November, 1873, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 75 00 en 
for the MeRcnlero Apache agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the H fiscal year 11:l74. z Amount dne Charles H. Coleman, for shoeing- public animals in December. Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 36 00 
1873, and January and ]'obrnary, 1874, at the l\fesecalero Apache agency, P> New Mexico, being a deficielJcy for the year 1tl74. 1-rj 
Amount due Z. Staab & Co. for supplies furnished in April, 1874, for the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 155 00 1-rj 
Alliqniu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the 1iscal year ll:l74. l:O 
Amount due Ped!'o Y. Jaramillo for beef and wheat furnished in May, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 1!14 00 0 
for the same agency, being a ileficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 1-rj 
Amount tlue Culver & Hersey for ammunition furnished in May, 1871, for Feb. 14, 18i3 17 460 1 !)4 00 2:: the same agency, being a deficiency for the :fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Charles Roselle for services rendered as teamster in March, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 R 88 P> 
1874, at the same agency, being a deflcienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. ~ H 
Amount due William A. Crocker for rent for buildings from Jannar.v 20 to Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 54 00 0 
April20, 1874, for the service in New Mexico, being a ueficiency for the ~ 
fiscal year 1874. [/). 
.Amount dne \Villiam A. Crocker for services rendered a.t the Cimarron Feb. 14.1873 17 460 1 106 66 
agency, New Mexico. from February 1 to .April20, 1874, being a ueficiency 
for the :fiscal year 1874. 
For this amount, to be appplied in the payment of indebtedness incurred at I Feb. 14, tsi3 1 11 1 460 I 1 I 1, 355 00 
the Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, during the second quarter, 1874, 
being for pay of employes and repairs on buildings, as per statement of 
Agent W. D. Crothers, on tile in the Indian Office, being a defieiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. • 
: I 
Amount duo'""' Alvioo fO' ""'"' <Ondocod "Navojo lnl"P"'-'• fmm I Fob. 
"· ""1''1 .60 I 84 24 July 1 to August 31, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. Amount due Chivato (Indian) for services rendered as herder, from July 1 Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 :30 00 
to August 31, 1873, being a deficiency for the :fiscal year 1874. I I ~ 
C>.:l 
Estimates of app1·opdations 1·eqnired to supply deficiencies in the appropriations, ~c.-Continued. 
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INTERIOR DEP Al{TMENT-Continue!l. 
Incidental expenses In- Amount clue .J. W. Southwick for services rendered in May. 187-l, at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 $46 67 
dian service in New fg~~:uiu Iuuian agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Mexico-Continued.. 
Amount clue Don Vicente (Indian) for services rendered in May, 1874, at Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 5 00 
same ageney, being a deficienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Chandler Robbins for traveling-expenses incmred in May, 1874, Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 47 00 
on account of the service at the same agency, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. 
.A_mount due Chiome (lnuian) for services rendered in .June, 1874, at same Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 7 20 
agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due :Fernandez Montana for 25G pounds of hay fnrnisl1ed in May, Feb. 14, 187:! 17 460 1 7 50 
1874, for same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Z. Staeb & Co. for articles of stationery famished in August Feb. 14, U!73 17 460 1 32 50 
and September, 1873, for the Southern Apache agency, New Mexico, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due M.A. Breeden for articles of stationery furnished in May, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 17 20 
{~~4~he Mescalero Apache agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Amount due Francis Griego for llire of wagons and horses in April, 1874, for Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 10 00 
the service at the Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due R. H. Longwell and A. Visi11 for services rendered and expenses Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 297 33 
incurred in connection with the India11 service i.u New Mexico in .June, 
1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
I Amount due R. H. Lon~well for medicines, &c., furnished in November and Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 16 70 
' December, 1873, for the Cimarro11 agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
Amount due Sixto Chavez for 1,500 pounds of corn furnished for the service Fell. 14, 1873 17 460 1 105 00 
at the Abiquiu ageDcy in May, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1874. 
Amount due Pedro y Jaramillo for 6,120 pounds of wheat furnished the same Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 306 00 
agency in .Ju11e, 1874, bei::Jg a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due M. Traner for supplies furnished in AJ:ril, May, and .June, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 179 .69 
i~~Jhe Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a de ciency for tbe fiscal year 
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Amount due Valentine Herbert for services rendered as teamster in May and 1 Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 1 460 I 1 I 120 00 
June, 1874, at the New Mexico superintendency, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. 
Amount dueS. Spiegelberg for one saddle and three bridles furnished inJun(', 1 Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 I 460 I 1 I 32 50 
~ 1874, for the New Mexico superintendency, being a deficiency f t:r the fiscal year 1874. . 
l?;j .Amount due Frederick-C. Bishop for services rendered as clerk at the office 1 ]feb. 14,1873 [ 17 1 460 I 1 I 75 00 of the superintendent of Indian affairs for New Mexico in June, 1374, ~ being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
o;, .Amount dueS. U. Dudley for services rendered as clerk for the same officer Feb. 14,1873 17 46o 1 1 250 00 
co in May and June, 1874, being a deficiency for the fi8cal yPar 1874. I Amount due Speigelberg Brothers for one sack of flour furnished in February, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 5 00 1874, to Indians in New Mexico, being·a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
tj Amount due Charles H. McVeigh for services rendered as butcher at the Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 135 00 ~ Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, during the first quar·ter, 1874, trJ 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. . . ~ 
H Amount dne Georg;e C.hase f.,r shoeing animals belongmg to _the. NavaJo Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 70 25 0 
agency, New MexiCo, rn October, 1873, and in May and June, 1814, for other H 
agencies , being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. t;rj 
Amount due William Bolander for repairing harness, &c., in April and June, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 14 45 z for th<3 superintendent of Indian affairs for New Mexico, being a deficiency 0 
H for the fiscal year 1874. ttl Amount due J. B. McCullough for rent of post-office box to the agent at Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 2 00 00 Cimarron agency, New Mexico, in April, 1874, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. H 
Amount due E. Andrews for articles of stationery furnished in April and May, Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 20 2.) ~ 
1tl74, for the office of the superintendent of Indian affairs for New Mexico, 
P> being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1B74. 
Amount due Porter & Middaugh for supplies furnished in July, 1873, for the Feb. 14,1873 17 4!i0 1 55 55 "0 
. I Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
---- $1:3, 10!: 47 $50, 000 00 ~ Inc~dental e;xpenses Tn. Amount due William S. Moore for special services rendered as millwright Feb. 14, 1tl73 17 460 1 829 67 P:l d1an sen·ICe in Oce. at the Klamath agency, Oregon, during the third and fourth quarters, 1tl73, 0 
"0 gou. being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
~ For this amount, to be applied iu the payment of liabilitie~ contrac~ed on ac. Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 4, 100 00 H 
count of the service at the Alsea subagency, Oregon, durmg the fiscal year P> 
ending June 30, l f;74, as per statement of .A~ent J. H. ~Fairchild, on file in ~ the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1B74. H 
For this amount, to be applied iu the payment of liabilities contracted on ac- Feb. 14, 1873 
17 1 460 1 16, 000 00 
0 
count of the service at the Malheur agency, Oregon, during tne third and z 
fourth quarters, 1873, as per statement of S. B. Parrish, late commissioner rn 
in charge, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1B74. 
For this amount, to be applied in payment for goods, flour, grain, and beef 1 Feb. 14, 1s13 1 11 1 460 1 1 I 6, 500 00 purchased for tbe Indians located at the Malheur agency, Oregon, in tbe 
Ht·cond quarter, 1874, and for trauspor·tation-cbarges on the same, as per 
statement of Agent · H. Linville, on file in the Indian Office, being a defi. 
cieu e.v fur the fismll year 1874. 
]for th is amount., to be ;;pplied in payment for services rendered by employes, 1 Feb. 14, 1873 1 11 1 460 1 1 I 3, 825 00 t he p ·trchase of tools, and repair of mills at the Klamatu agency, Oregon, 
during the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1874, as per statement of Agent L. 
rs7~.yar, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year I I I ~ 01 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Incidental expfmses In-
dian strvice in Ore-
gon-Continued. 
Incidental expenses of 
Inrlian service in 
Utah. 
Incidental expenses of 
Indian service in 
Washington. 
Estimates of appropriations required to supply deficiencies in the approp1·iations, ~c.-Continued. 
Detailed objects of expenditure and explana1lions. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
For this amount, to be appliPd in rayment of servicf's rendered by employes 
of the Grand Ronde agency, Ore~, on, during the third and fourth ~uayt.ers, 
J8n, as pf'r l~tter of Agent P. B. :::illliiOtt, dated June 6, 1tl74, on file m tile 
Indian Office, being a ddiciency for the fiscal year 1874. 
.Amount dufl G. W. Dodge, late Indian agent, for expenseR incurred in travel-
ing from Ralt Lake City, Utah, to Aurora, Ill., in August, 1873, being a 
deficiency for t-he fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due William H,yndman for one two-horse wagon fnrnished for the 
service in Utah in 1874, by order of Agent Ingalls, being a deficiency for 
the fiscal year Hl74. 
For t-his amount, to be applied in the payment of liabilitieR contracted rturin~ 
the first and second quarters, 1874, on account of the service at the Uintah 
Valley agency, Utah, as per statement of Agent J. J. Critchlow, on file in 
the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal yt>ar I P74. 
For t.his amount, to be applied in the payment of liaLilities contracted by 
Special Commissioners J. W. Powell and G. W. Ing01l!R in the removal of 
Pai-Ute Indians from Arizona and other localitiet! to the Muddy Valley 
reservation in Utah, and for their establbhrneut and Rubsistence, as per 
statement. of Commissioner Ingalls on file in Indian Office, being a deficiency 
ior the fiscal year 1~74. 
Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for trl'! nRpnrtation of annuity 
goods and supplies to Indians in Utah during the fiscal year ending June 
ao, 1874, bein~ a deficiency for the fiscal year {874. ' 
Amount due Union Pacitic Railroad Company for transportation of annuity 
goods and supplies to Indians located in Washington Territory during the 
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, being a deficiency fur the fiscal yelft' 1874. 
Amount due Fenwick & Monaghan for supplies furnished the Colville agency, 
Washington Territory, in June, 1874, being a ue:ficiency for the fiacal year 
1874. 
Amount due M. Oppenheimer & Co. for supplies furnished the same agency 
in June, 1874, b,eing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Department of State .......................................... .. 
Treasury Department ............ . 
War Department ...................................... .. 
Navy Department ............................................... . 
Interior Department 
Grand total. .•••••••...•••. 
$23,764 67 I 
264,797 21 
118, 767 15 
13,377 43 
471,349 65 
$518,900 00 
2 083 623 06 
2: 173: 668 00 
38, 000 00 
2, 98-t, 579 14 
892, 056 11 1 7, 798, 770 20 
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